INTRODUCTION
============

Mentorship for plastic surgery residents who designate a fixed block dedicated to research is critical to making this block a constructive experience.

METHODS
=======

Two residents who are presently engaged in a 1-year research block were asked to discuss questions related to the following:

1.  Time length of the designated research block

2.  Establishing research and balancing these between goals directed to benefit the mentor and those to benefit the resident

3.  How can the mentor best facilitate goals established by the mentee?

4.  Funding---is the resident best served by working with funds specific to an ongoing grant versus general funds allowing greater flexibility?

5.  Are residents better facilitated by engaging in predetermined protocols versus mentee-initiated protocols?

6.  How can investigations be extended beyond the immediate laboratory to incorporate the community and/or other institutions?

7.  Does the mentor play a role beyond the designated research block?

RESULTS
=======

The residents felt that a desirable research mentor should incorporate the following: (1) Listen to residents and individualize the structure of their respective research blocks. The mentor should incorporate the resident's goals to optimize their experience during the research block and to facilitate subsequent career goals. (2) Take research out of the "ivory tower" confined to the university research laboratory and facilitate investigation of *all* relevant questions. The mentor should encourage mentee-initiated investigations and collaborative investigations, and in so doing, they should cultivate community resources as "clinical capital" for ongoing research; clinical research should not serve as a "step child" behind bench research. (3) Make research part of the fabric of plastic surgery. Mentors should make an effort to instill an appreciation of the investigative process for problems in surgery and to provide a mechanism for critical analysis of the literature to precede critical reporting of their own results. (4) Utilize the mentor's "research capital" to help residents to realize their goals, to include expertise in specific areas of research, experience with similar goals and projects, and providing network connections in the specific areas of research and in building subsequent career networks.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Based on known practice patterns in plastic surgery following residency, only a minority of graduates will continue as primary researchers, particularly in basic research. However, a well-structured research experience can instill an appreciation for the research process in all graduating residents. This would serve plastic surgery to encourage all graduating residents to continue their support of research either through financial contribution to our national organizations or as community surgeons participating in clinical research. In order to do so, the mentor must serve as a role model and exemplify the importance of research as an integral component in the activities of the clinician-scientist.
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